Historic Villa and Formal Gardens at Geneva On The Lake

“Meeting Conference Package”
at
Geneva On The Lake
America’s Premiere Small Resort
In the Heart of NY Finger Lakes Wine Country
“…Stunning four-diamond Geneva On The Lake, has a garden reminiscent of Versailles.”
- The Wall Street Journal
“The food is extraordinarily good.”
- Bon Appetit
“I next checked into Geneva On The Lake, a grand resort in the lively burg of Geneva. It’s an
excellent home base, since Geneva’s downtown has become the region’s restaurant and bar
nexus thanks to places like the Linden Social Club which is renowned for it’s cocktails.”
-Travel and Leisure, October 2018

Meeting Package Includes:
*

Meeting in the casual comfort and historic European elegance of this Italian
Renaissance villa amidst formal gardens and the 10 acres overlooking Seneca Lake.

*

A beautiful Conference Suite with abundant natural light, high speed Business Class
Wi-Fi and direct connectivity, state of the art LCD projection and friendly attentive
service.

*

The DaVinci Conference Suite with wood-burning marble fireplace, 10’ coffered ceiling
and natural light creates an enjoyable place for a productive meeting (up to 25 people).

*

One mid-morning beverage service with local Master’s Touch coffee, tea, juices, soda,
water and fresh baked sweet bread.

*

One mid-afternoon beverage service with coffee, tea, soda, water and fresh baked
cookies or brownies.

*

Lunch in the Lancellotti Dining Room or on The Terrace. Lunch is available as a buffet or
served. Both dining locations have beautiful views of the formal gardens and Seneca
Lake.

Lunch on the Terrace

Leonardo da Vinci Conference Suite

*

Check-in to one of our 29 spacious, Stickley appointed, guest accommodations for a
great night of sleep. Hospitality to guests has earned Geneva On The Lake the coveted
AAA Four-Diamond Award for 35 years since brothers Norbert & William Schickel
opened the resort in 1981.

*

A Cocktail and Hors d’oeuvre Reception in the Bar or on the Terrace.

*

A delicious candlelight dinner with live music. The seasonal menu with much fresh local
produce often includes our vegetarian puff pastry with grilled vegetables over pesto
which receives rave reviews.

*

Full Breakfast Buffet accommodating your groups schedule . . . then meet for as long in
that day as you would like.

*

The Wall Street Journal and The New York Times are available.

*

Our Fitness Room with Life Fitness Treadmill, Life Fitness Cross Trainer, Hand Weights
and Bench.

*

Bountiful outdoor activities including on-site walking paths, lakeside vistas, bonfire on
the bluff, croquet, bocce, horseshoes, badminton, volleyball, a glider swing, Adirondack
chairs, 70’ outdoor pool, canoes, kayaks and a complimentary lake cruise on our 24’
pontoon boat.

70’ pool overlooking Seneca Lake in Geneva, NY

Kayaking from our dock on Seneca Lake.

*

Assistance arranging Team Building activities including yoga class, a winery tour
or hands-on cooking demonstration.

*

The dedicated service of our Conference Coordinator and hospitable staff.

We look forward to assisting you.
PACKAGE PRICE = $337 *per person/per day
*This Package is available any time Sunday to Thursday, except July 1 – September 2, 2020.
Inquire regarding the rate for Fridays & Saturdays, & for July 1 – September 2, 2020.
*Does not include tax, alcoholic beverages (except as indicated) or 12% gratuity for food server
staff and 8% administrative fee for non-server resort staff.

Call Direct 315-789-7190
or
Email: meetings.carole@genevaonthelake.com

A Cocktail and Hors d’oeuvre party.

The Terrace overlooking the formal gardens.

Croquet in the formal gardens for team building on-site activities.
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